December 2018

All Around the Center
News – Events – Activities – Classes – Schedules – Services

Holiday Party – Let’s Celebrate Together

Thursday, December 20, 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
It’s celebration time. Join us at our annual holiday party and add a little extra delight to
the season. A festive lunch will be served and DJ “C-Well” will return to get the party
started. Bring your dancing shoes. The cost is $10 for residents and $12 for
nonresidents. Please make your reservations by Monday, December 10.

Holiday Craft Fair

Friday, December 7, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
This fair offers a dazzling array of unique and often one-of-a-kind holiday crafts
created by members of the Center. Join us for this annual event that is always a
welcome part of the season. The craft fair is open to the entire community.

Charles County Senior Troupe – Christmas with Friends

Monday, December 10, 10:30 a.m.
The Charles County Senior Show Troupe presents Christmas with Friends. Grab your friend
and join the troupe as they bring in the holiday spirit with singing, dancing, and a few good
laughs.

High Energy Magic of Speed

Tuesday, December 4, 12:30 p.m.
Join us for an exciting and fun magic show by one of the top magicians and illusionists on the
East Coast. The show will be presented by Alex “Speed” deTessieres, a full-time professional
magician and illusionist who has been a Bowie resident for 14 years. Alex is known for his
fast-paced, fun, and exciting performance style. The show is family-friendly and we invite all
ages to attend. See more about Speed on his website at www.magicofspeed.com. This event is
open to the public.

Welcome 2019 – “Noon” Year’s Party

Monday, December 31, 12:30 p.m.
The old year is fading fast, and a new year is dawning. So get ready for the
annual “Noon” Year’s party. DJ Johnnie will serve up a variety of tunes and,
of course, there will be noisemakers so everybody can contribute to the
celebration. Wear your party finery or come in casual attire. The cost is $5 for
residents and $6 for nonresidents. Please make your reservation at the front
desk by December 21.

Center closed Tuesday, December 25, for Christmas
and Tuesday, January 1, for New Year’s Day

Computer Education Program
The next classes that will be offered in computer education will be in January
2019. Signups will begin in early December.
A free computer lab is held 1 – 2:30 p.m. every Wednesday. Knowledgeable
volunteers and instructors may be able to help you with your PC laptop and
answer questions or you may just practice. They may also be able to help you decide which
type of computer you may want to consider purchasing. Assessment interviews are also
available at this time to determine the appropriate class for your skill level.

Bowie Seniors Computer Clubs
The Bowie Seniors Computer Club and the Apple Computer Club—hosted by the Center—are
two excellent resources for information regarding computers and other electronic equipment.
The Apple Club discusses Apple products, such as iPods, iPhones, and iPads. The club meets
10 – 11:30 a.m. on the second and fourth Fridays of each month.
The Bowie Seniors Computer Club meets 12:30 – 2:15 p.m. on the first and third Thursdays of
each month . There are no meetings in December.
Computer club meetings are open to all seniors—Center members and nonmembers alike.

BioFitness Aerobics Class

Tuesdays and/or Thursdays, 9 – 10 a.m.
This fun, low-impact exercise program is choreographed to music. Join certified instructor
Jill Snellings for a 60-minute cardio class that is designed specifically for seniors. Classes will
begin the week of January 8 and continue for seven weeks. The two-day-a-week class cost for
residents is $38 and $45 for nonresidents. A one-day-a-week class is also available for $20 for
residents and $25 for nonresidents.

10th Year White House Christmas Card Display

Wednesday, December 5, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Come see Kevin Russell’s collection of White House Christmas cards from the Nixon
administration to the Clinton administration. This event has been enjoyed by many people over
the years. Bring your camera and have your picture taken with one of his large White House
Christmas cards.

Weather Policy
When Prince George’s County schools are closed due to inclement weather, the
Center’s scheduled activities are canceled for the day. These activities include
classes, transportation services, and the nutrition program. However, the facility
may be open for unscheduled activities. Please call to confirm before coming.
When schools open two hours late, transportation services and the nutrition
program are canceled for the day. In addition, all morning classes and activities scheduled
before 11 a.m. are canceled. A one-hour delay does not affect transportation services, the
nutrition program, classes, or activities.
If public schools are to close two hours early due to the weather, all classes and scheduled
activities after 2 p.m. are canceled.
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Chorale Concerts – A Celestial Celebration

Wednesday, December 12, 4 p.m., Senior Center – Tickets $3
Thursday, December 13, 1 p.m., Senior Center – Tickets $3 (Sold out)
Friday, December 14, 7:30 p.m., Bowie Center for the Performing Arts – Tickets $8
The sky’s the limit for the annual Bowie Senior Chorale holiday concerts with songs about the
stars, sun, and moon. This year’s concerts have been developed in collaboration with the
Howard B. Owens Science Center which operates one of the largest planetarium domes in the
state of Maryland. The concert program reflects the celestial vision from the planetarium. There
will be two daytime concerts at the Senior Center and a special evening performance at the
Bowie Center for the Performing Arts where special effects will create a visual celestial
celebration.
Craig L. Sparks, the chorale director, has planned this concert to be a unique
experience. He has led the chorale for more than a dozen years and makes each
concert something special for the audience and chorale members. The concerts
feature the familiar “Blue Moon,” “How High the Moon,” “Star Dust,” and a
jazzy “Moon River,” as well as impressive chorale numbers, spirituals, and
seasonal favorites. The audience may recognize “Rewrite the Stars” as the impressive
showstopper in the popular movie, The Greatest Showman, as well as Disney’s “When You
Wish Upon a Star” and “Shining Star” performed by Earth, Wind & Fire. Holiday favorites
include “Do You Hear What I Hear?” and “Christmas Star.” The talented Paula Sparks is the
chorale accompanist. Tickets for all concerts are on sale at the Senior Center while they last.

Community Veterans Project

Thursday, December 13, 10:30 a.m.
Each year members of the Center participate in a wreath decorating and placement
service project. The wreaths will be placed on veterans’ graves in the Crownsville
Veterans Cemetery. The group will leave the Center at 10:30 a.m. Please sign up at
the front desk if you are interested in participating.

Book Club

Thursday, December 20, 10 a.m.
Please join us at our December meeting for a discussion of The Bridge by Karen Kingsbury.
The Color of Water by James McBride will be discussed at the January 17 meeting.

Senior Services Survey
To better serve our senior community, management wants to hear from you regarding the
quality and scope of the services offered here at the Center. A survey is being conducted
through the month of December. Please pick up a survey form at the front desk and tell us what
you think.
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Intergenerational Breakfast with Santa

Saturday, December 15, 9 – 11 a.m.
Plan to bring your grandchildren to the Center for a very special morning. Join Santa
for a breakfast of pancakes, sausage, fruit, juice, and coffee. Enjoy photo
opportunities with Santa, a magic performance, and create holiday crafts with the kids.
Preregistration is required and limited to the first 90 participants—no walk-ins. Tickets are $5
per person. Children two and under are free. Registration deadline is December 7 (or until
filled). This program was a sellout last year so please register early at the front desk so as not to
be disappointed. This community event is sponsored by the City of Bowie and the Bowie Lions
Club.

Bingo’s Birthday

Monday, December 17, 12:30 p.m.
Bingo’s birthday is an annual designation observed in December. It is a popular game of chance
often played for prizes. Please join us for a twist on this fun game. We will play 15 games with
a few short games in between each set.

HVAC Replacement Project Final Update
This major project has been impacting our facility since the end of July. We are
now in the final weeks of the project’s completion. We look forward to the
comfort and efficiency that this new HVAC system will provide for many years
to come. We wish to express our thanks and appreciation for everyone’s
cooperation and patience during this time.

Artist of the Month

Artist’s Reception on Friday, December 14, 1 p.m.
Artist Elaine Rosenberg will display her many works of art in the exhibit hall throughout the
months of December and January. Her exhibit will highlight the different mediums she is presently
working on. Come meet Elaine at her reception. This event is open to the public.

SAGE Spring 2019 Trimester
SAGE (Seasoned Adults Growing Educationally) classes are designed to keep both mind and
body active and engaged. The Center is fortunate to partner with the Prince George’s
Community College SAGE Program to offer over 70 SAGE classes at the Center each week.
Classes range from languages to history, writing to literature, music to art, and more.
The first day for Spring 2019 SAGE registration begins on January 11 with classes beginning
the week of February 11. Classes run through May 24. Learn how to register at one of the
workshops described below.

Get Ready, Get Set, and Get the SAGE Classes You Want

Learn how to register online at a free workshop on Wednesday, January 9. There will be two
sessions—10 and 11 a.m.
Are you tired of snail mailing your SAGE registration and learning that you did not get into
your favorite class? The least effective way to enroll in SAGE classes is by mail. In this
technology-driven world, online registration is the best way to register quickly, get confirmation
of your classes, and pay with your credit card.
Get the online advantage for spring registration. Learn how to do this at one of the workshops
scheduled above. Please call SAGE at 301-546-0923 today to sign up. Workshops will be held
in the Center’s computer classroom.
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Special Groups
The Center invites you to join a group or club with people who share your interests. This is a
great way to meet new friends. Just drop by.

Group and Club Meetings
Advisory Board
Apple Computer Club
Bonsai Club
Book Club
Magic Club
Seniors Computer Club
Writers Group

First Tuesday
Second and fourth Friday
Third Wednesday
Third Thursday
First and third Wednesday
No December meeting
Tuesday

10 a.m.
10 – 11:30 a.m.
2 – 4 p.m.
10 – 11 a.m.
10 a.m.
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Games
Bid Whist
Billiards
Bridge (sign up)
Chess
Duplicate Bridge
(sign up)
Mahjong
Pinochle

Tuesday
Thursday
Daily
Tuesday
Monday

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Center hours
1 – 4 p.m.
10 a.m. – noon

Friday

12:30 – 4 p.m.

Thursday
Monday and Thursday
Wednesday
Scrabble
Friday
Table Shuffleboard Daily
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Table Tennis
Thursday
Friday
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1 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1 – 4 p.m.
Noon – 4 p.m.
Center hours
Noon – 4:30 p.m.
3:15 – 5 p.m.
3 – 4:30 p.m.
3 – 4:30 p.m.
3 – 4:30 p.m.

Classes and Activities
Monday
9:00 Ceramics – Beg./Int. (CC)
9:30 Film Across Cultures
(CC)
10:00 Tai Chi (CC)
10:00 Jewelry Making – Beg.
(CC)
10:00 Chess Club
10:00 German – Int. (CC)
Noon Table Tennis
12:15 Qi Gong and Balance
(CC)
12:15 Aquatic Exercise
(Sport Fit)
12:30 Stained Glass – Int./Adv.
(CC)
12:30 German II – Beg. (CC)
12:30 Tap Dance (CC)
12:30 Pinochle
12:30 History – Cold War (CC)
2:00 Drawing II – Int./Adv.
(CC)
2:30 Zumba Gold (F)

Specials
Tall Oaks Intergenerational
December 3 and 17,
10:30 a.m.
Charles County Senior Troupe –
Christmas with Friends
December 10, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo’s Birthday
December 17, 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:30
9:30
9:30
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:00
11:30
12:30
12:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
2:30
3:15
3:30
6:00

BioFitness (F)
Spanish I (CC)
Piano – Beg. (CC)
Studio Fine Art (CC)
Autobiography Writing –
Beg./Int. (CC)
Knitting and Crocheting –
Int./Adv. (CC)
Writers Group (V)
Pickle Ball (City Gym)
Current Issues (CC)
Bid Whist
Walk Aerobics and
Strength (V)
Spanish – Beg. (CC)
Classic Piano – Int. (CC)
Autobiographical
Writing – Int./Adv. (CC)
American History (CC)
Printmaking (CC)
Line Dancing (CC)
Piano – Adv. (CC)
Bridge Club
Knitting – Beg. (CC)
Spanish – Int. (CC)
Sewing – Beg. (CC)
Table Tennis
The Future of America
(CC)
Zumba Gold (F)

Specials
Advisory Board
December 4, 10 a.m.
High Speed Magic Show
December 4, 12:30 p.m.
Fireside Chat
December 11, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday
8:50 Chair Yoga (CC)
9:00 Stained Glass – Beg./Int.
(CC)
9:00 French – Beg. I (CC)
9:30 Guitar – Int. (CC)
10:00 History: Sub-Saharan
Africa (CC)
10:00 Watercolor – Beg./Adv.
(CC)
10:00 Sign Language – Beg.
(CC)
10:00 History: Eastern Cultures
(CC)
10:30 Chair Yoga (CC)
11:00 French – Int. (CC)
12:15 Aquatic Exercise
(Sport Fit)
12:30 Watercolor II – Beg./Adv.
(CC)
1:00 Chair Fitness (V)
1:00 Life in the Oceans (CC)
1:00 Scrabble
1:00 Tai Chi (CC)
1:30 French – Adv. (CC)
2:00 Estate Planning (CC)
3:00 Table Tennis

Specials
Nature Walk
December 5, 10 a.m.
Computer Help
December 5, 12, 19, and 26
1 p.m.
Magic Club
December 5 and 19, 10 a.m.
Chorale Concert
December 12, 4 p.m.
Bonsai Club
December 19, 2 p.m.
Memory Café
December 19, 2 p.m.

All programs, classes, and services are subject to change without prior notice.
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Room assignments are posted daily in the lobby. Classes and activities are subject to change.

Thursday
9:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
Noon
12:30
12:30
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
5:30

BioFitness (F)
German – Basic
Guitar – Beg. (CC)
Advanced Color Theory
(CC) – Starts Nov. 29
Pickle Ball (City Gym)
Poetry (CC)
History: Great Religions
(CC)
Bid Whist
Yoga – Int./Adv. (CC)
Pilates (CC)
Pinochle
Social Bingo
Mindful Meditation (CC)
Mahjong
Music Appreciation (CC)
Ballroom Dance (CC)
Chorale
Table Tennis
Walk Aerobics and
Strength (V)

Specials
Chorale Concert
December 13, 1 p.m.
Holiday Party
December 20, 12:30 p.m.
Book Club
December 20, 10 a.m.

Friday

Saturday

9:00 Walk Aerobics and
Strength (V)
9:00 Ceramics – Beg./Int. (CC)
9:30 Drawing I – Beg. (CC)
10:00 Tai Chi – Int. (CC)
10:00 Spanish (Basics) (CC)
10:00 Quilting – Int. (CC)
10:00 Introduction to Improv
(CC)
10:00 Practical Italian (CC)
10:00 Yoga – Beg. (CC)
12:15 Brain Fitness
12:30 Modern Painting –
Acrylic and other Media
(CC)
12:30 Quilting – Int. (CC)
12:30 Bridge Club (Duplicate)
1:00 Chinese Exercise (CC)
1:00 Self-awareness: Every
Day Feels Like Saturday

8:30 Yoga – Adv. (CC)
9:00 Stained Glass and
Mosaic (CC)
10:15 Yoga – Beg. (CC)
10:30 Parkinson’s Exercise (V)

3:00 Table Tennis

Specials
Apple Computer Club
December 14 and 28, 10 a.m.
Holiday Craft Fair
December 7, 9 a.m.
Piano Lounge
December 7, 14, 21, and 28;
12:30 p.m.

Activities Legend
CC – PGCC SAGE classes
F – Fee
V – Volunteer or Staff
F/V – Fee/Volunteer

Prince George’s Community
College (PGCC)
SAGE (Seasoned Adults
Growing Educationally)
Continuing Education
The SAGE calendar consists
of fall, spring, and summer
trimesters. The 2018 spring
trimester begins the week of
February
11.
Maryland
residents age 60 or older may
preregister for as many
nonconflicting courses as
desired and pay an $85
registration fee to PGCC.
Seniors age 55 to 59 may
contact the Center or PGCC
for fee information.

December
S

2
9
16
23
30
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M

3
10
17
24
31

T

4
11
18
25
1

W

5
12
19
26

T

6
13
20
27

F

S

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

Trips and Transportation
Center Trip Information
Chartered bus trips depart from and return to the Kenhill Center, 2614 Kenhill Drive, Bowie.
Please park in the side lot only. All other trips depart from and return to the Bowie Senior
Center. For additional trip details, please see the trip board located in the hall outside of the
administrative offices. A trip calendar is posted along with flyers and trip descriptions. You can
also visit our website at www.cityofbowie.org/seniorcenter. Follow these instructions: Click on
Trips and then click on Upcoming Senior Trips
Weather Policy – If Prince George’s County cancels school or calls for a two-hour delay, City
of Bowie bus trips are canceled. Efforts will be made to reschedule the trip. Assume that
charter bus trips will go. Members who have signed up will be notified only if canceled. (No
charter bus trips are scheduled for January and February.)
JANUARY
9 (We)
18 (Fr)
24 (Th)
29 (Tu)

Lunch Bunch at Golden Corral
Lanham
Annapolis Mall
(Lunch on our own)
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt (Lunch at Lambert’s)
MGM Casino at National Harbor
(Lunch on your own)

Meet at the Center
Meet at the Center
(Walking)
Meet at the Center
(Walking/Menu)
Meet at the Center

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Res. $16/NR $17
9:45 a.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Res. $8/NR $10
9:30 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.
Res. $22/NR $24
9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Res. $10/NR $12

FEBRUARY
7 (Th)
15 (Fr)
19 (Tu)
27 (We)

Fine dining at Burton’s Grill
Riverdale Park
Arundel Mills, Hanover
(Lunch on your own)
National Cryptologic Museum
Ft. Meade (Lunch at Mamma Roma)
Gypsy at Toby’s
(Buffet lunch)

Meet at the Center
(Menu)
Meet at the Center
(Walking)
Meet at the Center
(Walking/Menu)
Meet at the Center

11:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Res. $40/NR $42
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Res. $10/NR $12
9:45 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Res. $20/NR $22
9:45 a.m. – 3:45 p.m.
Res. $63/NR $67

Shuttle Transportation Services
Shuttle transportation from the Center is available as listed below. Signup at the front desk is
necessary.
• Monday: Bowie Plaza and Bowie Post Office
• Tuesday and Wednesday: Kohl’s, Target, Walmart, and Pointer Ridge Shopping Center
• Wednesday only: Hilltop Plaza, Bowie Marketplace, and Free State Mall
• Friday: Bowie Town Center
Shuttles depart from the Center at 10 and 11 a.m. and return to the Center upon completion of
each loop. There is a final RETURN-ONLY loop to each destination that departs the Center at
noon.
Shuttle transportation from your residence to the grocery store is available as listed below. Call
301-809-2324 to request this service.
• Monday: Pin Oak Village only to Safeway, Giant, and Walmart
Pickup is at 10:30 a.m. Arrive back at Pin Oak Village at 12:45 p.m.
• Thursday: North Bowie to Giant, Harris Teeter, and Aldi
South Bowie (except Pin Oak Village) to Giant, Safeway, and Walmart
Home pickups start at 8:30 a.m. Arrive back at your home no later than 12:30 p.m. Any Center
member may use these shuttle services. See page 12 for other transportation services.
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Wellness
Mashed Cauliflower to the Rescue

Mark Shields, Wellness Coordinator
The holidays can bring about many social gatherings with an abundance of food which usually
means an abundance of calories and dishes rich in carbs. If you are looking for a way to reduce
the calories and carbs without having to ditch the flavor, try this substitute for mashed potatoes.
When done correctly, it tastes very close to the real thing.
Ingredients:
1 large head cauliflower
1 tbsp butter or coconut oil
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 tsp. salt
Instructions:
In a large pot, steam the cauliflower for 15 minutes in two inches of water. Transfer the
cauliflower to a food processor and puree in small batches until all of the cauliflower is
incorporated. Add the butter, garlic, and salt. Continue processing until it reaches a smooth,
creamy texture.
Servings – 3
Calories per serving –100
Protein – 6 g
Carbohydrates –15 g
Fiber – 7 g
Sugars – 6 g
Fat – 4 g

Nature Walk

Wednesday, December 5, 10 a.m.
Join Cecilia Reddy and other nature lovers for a walk around the
Center—weather permitting. Witness how the start of cold weather
affects our flora. The group will meet in the lobby.

An Invitation to Walk the Labyrinth
The outdoor labyrinth at the Center provides an innovative way to promote wellness with
attention to one’s spirit to enhance healing and peace. It is patterned from the one laid about
1220 A.D. in the floor of Chartres Cathedral outside Paris. A labyrinth is an ancient tool for
contemplative meditation. It symbolizes a transforming journey into your own center where
peace always exists below the choppy waters of your mind and a return to life with renewed
inspiration. The design theme of all labyrinths is a single path leading into a center and then
returning out again. All are encouraged to take a peaceful walk on the labyrinth for a time of
reflection and rejuvenation.

Lunch Program

Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m.
Enjoy a hot, nutritious lunch with good company in a welcoming atmosphere. Why not try this
convenient alternative to cooking? Meals are served in the Center’s dining room. Reservations
are required 48 hours in advance by calling 301-809-2356 or 301-809-2300. A donation is
requested. For a monthly menu and more details about the program, stop by the front desk.
Come and join us. This lunch program is provided by the Prince George’s County Department
of Family Services.
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Information and Services
Information & Referral Services

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
The Center offers assistance to seniors in the community by providing
information and referrals in areas such as health care, finance, family issues,
housing options, and many others. Come to the Center or call 301-809-2377 for
an appointment. Printed resources are also available.
This year-round outreach service is available to help equip seniors and their families with vital
information that they need to live the life they choose. A different informative presentation is
given each month at the Center through the Fireside Chat program.

Fireside Chat – Decisions Regarding Your Home

Tuesday, December 11, 10:30 a.m.
It is the rite of passage almost no one will escape—the difficult and emotional journey of whom
to trust in helping decide whether to stay in your home, rent, or sell. Just imagine the process
and time involved in making these decisions.
Come out and hear from trusted professionals on how to make the best choice when that time
comes. The process can be simple, stress free, and fair. This event is open to the public.

Free Notary Service

Thursday, December 13 and 27, 10 a.m. – noon
To schedule an appointment, please call 301-809-2300.

Stay Informed with Alert Bowie
The Alert Bowie system provides accurate, up-to-the-minute emergency
notifications and informational messages from the City of Bowie wherever
you may be and however you want to receive them, i.e., email, phone, text,
etc. To read about the system and sign up, visit www.cityofbowie.org.

Looking for a Job?
Anyone interested in finding employment in Maryland can
access the Maryland Workforce Exchange website, register,
and search for employment opportunities. The address is
https://mwejobs.maryland.gov/vosnet/Default.aspx.

Ongoing Exercise Activities at the Center
The Center offers a number of scheduled exercise activities including aquatic exercise at Sport
Fit Bowie, chair fitness, and walk aerobics. These are low-impact exercises that will help you
stay fit and feel well. See pages 6 and 7 for schedules.
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Special Interest Groups
Caregiver Support
Diabetic Support
Fireside Chat
Deaf Support
Memory Café
National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI)

Tuesday, December 11
Monday, December 3
Tuesday, December 11
Thursday, December 6
Wednesday, December 19

10 – 11 a.m.
10:30 – 11:45 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
2 – 4 p.m.

Saturday, December 15

9:30 – 11 a.m.

Parkinson’s Exercise
Parkinson’s Support
Stroke Support

Saturdays
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
No December meeting
9:30 a.m. – noon
Wednesday, December 12 1 – 3 p.m.

Blood Pressure Checks
A volunteer nurse will be available for blood pressure checks on:
Monday, December 17, 10 – 11:30 a.m.
Friday, December 7, 10 – 11 a.m.
Tuesday, December 11, Noon – 1 p.m. Thursday, December 27, 10 – 11 a.m.

Pain and Movement Screenings

Thursday, December 20, 11 a.m. – noon
In partnership with the Chesapeake Bay Aquatic & Physical Therapy group, the Center is now
offering free monthly pain and movement screenings. As time slots are limited, appointments
must be made at the front desk.

Hearing Screening

Tuesday, December 11, 10 – 11 a.m.
A specialist from Hearing Professionals will be available at the Center for hearing screenings
twice a month. Call the Center or stop at the front desk to make an appointment.

Falls Risk Assessment

Thursday, January 10, 10 – 11 a.m.
Maximum Performance Physical Therapy will be offering monthly fall risk assessments. Be
sure to sign up at the front desk or contact the Center to schedule your appointment as they are
limited. If you are over the age of 65, you have a 25% chance of falling this year. Now is the
time to be proactive to prevent possible injuries.

Red Cross Community Blood Drive
Saturday, December 8 and January 12, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Please call 1-800-733-2767 or visit redcrossblood.org to make an appointment.
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Bowie Senior Center
14900 Health Center Dr., Bowie, Maryland 20716
301-809-2300
www.cityofbowie.org/seniorcenter

Mission Statement
The mission of the Bowie Senior Center is to serve, support, and enhance the lives
of individuals 55 years and older by providing programs and services that promote
active, independent, and healthy lifestyles.
The Center is open to all independent adults 55 years and older. There is no membership fee. The hours of
operation are 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; 8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday; and 8:30 a.m. – noon on Saturday. For more information about current programs, stop by or contact the
Center.

Staff
Senior Services Manager
Laurel Raymond
Assistant Manager
Ronda Greene
Wellness Coordinator
Mark Shields
Information & Referral
Specialist
Gloria Gaddy
Program Assistants
Michaeline Gandolph
Judith Lorenz
Trish McCants
Sharon Wanzer

301-809-2326
301-809-2325
301-809-2376
301-809-2377
301-809-2327

Receptionists
301-809-2300
Monica Leonard
Belinda Press
Maintenance
301-809-2373
Ray Esguerra
Ryan Graham
Senior Nutrition Aide
301-809-2356
Diane Clemons
Transportation
301-809-2324
Sue O’Toole
Bus Drivers
Robert Caldwell, Gary Harash, Darryl Jameson,
Levert Johnson, Hank Lloyd, Dean Moore,
Stephen Pearson, John Scanlon, Henry Schneider,
Darryl Stafford, Gerald Tucker, and John Watkins

Advisory Board
The purpose of the board is to advise and assist management in promoting the Center and its services to Bowie
seniors. We encourage you to get to know our board members—Herb Briscoe, Sid Cousins, Deborah Forespring,
Lottie Graham, Attrue Johnson, Faye Miner, Eunice Romano, Paula Williams, and Samuel Williams.

Transportation Services
The City of Bowie offers curb-to-curb transportation to and from the Center for Bowie seniors Monday through
Friday. Transportation is also available on a priority basis for adults with disabilities and seniors for medical
appointments, shopping, Center activities, senior clubs, or other trips. When making an appointment, please let the
staff know if a lift-equipped bus is needed. These services are available within city limits only and require an
appointment by calling 301-809-2324. The fare is $1 each way.

Nutrition Program
Nutritionally balanced lunches are served at the Center Monday through Friday at 11:30 a.m. They are provided
through the Prince George’s County Department of Family Services, Aging Services Division, Senior Nutrition
Program. The county pays $5.75 per meal. Diners are asked to donate as much as they can. Reservations are
required 48 hours in advance by calling 301-809-2356. Cancellations should be made as soon as possible.

Prince George’s County Aging and Disabilities Services
Information Assistance – 301-265-8450
Home-Delivered Meals – 301-265-8475
Alternative versions of this newsletter
are available upon request.
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